In Armadillidium vulgare, sexdetermination may be under the control of a maternally transmitted endosymbiotic bacteria (F), which reverses genetic males (ZZ) into functional neo-females (ZZ + F). These neo-females generally produce highly female-biased progenies (thelygenous progenies = TF) but a few of them produce highly male-biased progenies (arrhenogenous progenies = ARF). These TF and ARE traits are selected, and the inoculation of F bacteria in different categories of females shows that these traits are genetically controlled by the host and do not depend on different bacterial strains. By pairing males from the ARE strain with genetic females (WZ), it can be seen that the ARF trait is unrelated to the effect of an autosomal masculinizing gene (M). In fact, the ARE trait appears to be under the control of a polygenic system, the genes influencing the sex ratio indirectly via their effects on the cytoplasmic factor (resistance genes).
Introduction
In the terrestrial Isopod Armadillidium vulgare (pillbug) , the basis of sex determination is genetic: the males are homogametic (ZZ) and the females heterogametic (Juchault & Legrand, 1972) . These genetic females produce broods with equal numbers of males and females (sex ratio = 1:1). However, in several natural populations, sex ratios are often female biased (Juchault et al., 1980; Juchault & Legrand, 198 la,b) . It has been shown in such populations that sex determination of most individuals is under the control of extrachromosomal sex factors which override the sexual chromosomes' effect (Juchault & Legrand, 1981a,b) .
One of these factors (named F) has been characterized as a feminizing symbiotic endocellular bacteria carried by females, located in any tissue, but especially in the oocytes (Martin et a!., 1973) . This bacteria recalls the Rickettsiales (Weiss, 1982) , and more particularly the Wolbachia sp. observed in different species of mosquito (Irvin-Bell, 1974; Larsson, 1983) .
In strains that harbour F, all individuals are genetic males (ZZ) and female sexual differentiation only occurs in the presence of the feminizing factor 47 (Juchault et a!., 1980a) . Thus, these females are neofemales (ZZ + F). As bacteria are only transmitted maternally, their transmission rate determines the male rate in progenies, as uninfected oocytes evolve according to their ZZ genotype. Tissue implants from neofemales ZZ + F, or injection of crushed tissues transform genetic males into sterile intersexes and genetic females into thelygenous females (females producing female biased progenies) (Legrand & Juchault, 1970) . This feminizing sex factor could be called a cytoplasmic sex factor according to Bull's definition (Bull, 1983) . Such a particular sex-determining mechanism has been observed in both amphipoda Orchestia gammarellus and Gammarus duebeni, in which cytoplasmic factors are related to Protozoa (Bulnheim, 1978; Ginsburger-Vogel eta!., 1980) . In the haplodiploid insect Nasonia vitripennis, sex is suspected to be under the control of cytoplasmic micro-organisms (Werren et a!., 1981; Skinner, 1983) .
In A. vulgare, a second feminizing factor (f), with effects and transmission mode close to those of F, is known to exist. However, neo-females that harbour f are sensitive to the masculinizing action of the androgenic hormone, while ZZ +F neo-females are unaffected. Some genetical and physiological data suggest that factor f could be a segment of F bacterial DNA integrated in the Isopod genome (Legrand & Juchault, 1984) .
A majority of ZZ + F neo-females regularly produce highly female-biased progenies (thelygenous progenies = TF), consequent to the high maternal transmission of the sexual factor (Juchault & Legrand, 1981a) . However, a few ZZ + F neo-females produce progenies with low rates of females (arrhenogenous progenies). Two kinds of arrhenogenous progenies are observed: (i) progenies with rare or no intersexes (ARE progenies) and (ii) progenies in which the intersex rate approaches or exceeds 50 per cent (ARFi). A masculinizing autosomal factor (M), capable of thwarting the F feminizing effect, is responsible for ARFi progenies (Legrand et a!., 1974; Juchault & Legrand, 1976) .
Intersexes in these progenies show various phenotypes between male and female, and these phenotypes result from the conflict between the M gene and the F cytoplasmic factor (i.e. an incomplete feminization by F).
The aim of this paper is to determine the ARE trait. We first investigated whether the masculinizing gene M is present in the ARE strain, then if there is a difference in virulence between F bacteria harboured in the TF and ARE strains. TF and ARE traits were selected and females were inoculated with bacteria from TF and ARE strains.
Materials and methods
The animals were from two strains sampled in nature and reared in the Poitiers laboratory for many years. ZZ +F neo-females are derived from a population sampled in Niort, while males and genetic females are from a population sampled in Nice. In order to obtain a rapid onset of reproduction and two or three broods per generation, all breeding took place at 20°C and over a 'long day' photoperiod (LD 18:6) (Mocquard et iii., 1989) . Under these conditions, one generation was obtained per year.
Selection of the thelygenous (TF) and arrhenogenous (ARF) traits in neo-females
Neo-females of the parental generation were chosen in an intersexless strain, which was presumed to be free of M. For each generation, 15 neo-females from pure TF broods (with 0 per cent of males) or strongly ARE (with more than 70 per cent of males) were used as mothers for the following generation. The fathers were from the Nice population. The sex of offspring was determined for each brood after sexual differentiation and the young females were separated from their brothers in order to avoid sib-breeding. The offspring from all broods of a single mother were added to obtain the progeny of this female.
Two criteria were used to compare progenies of the different categories of females: (i) the mean male ratio per progeny (MMR), which gave the mean rate of offspring uninfected by F bacteria and (ii) the mean intersex ratio per progeny (MW), for the mean rate of partial feminization among offspring infected by F (Rigaud et a!., 1991) . In order to obtain a MMR for progenies of one generation of selection or one category of females, each progeny was characterized as a point with X absciss X== number of descendants in the progeny) and Y ordinate Y=° number of males in the progeny). The linear regression line adjusted to these values and which passes through the origin X=° Y'= 0) has as a slope the ratio £Y/1X, which represents the MMR (Rigaud et a!., 1991) . The standard error for this value is that calculated for the slope. The MIR is calculated in the same way but in this case, X= number of young infected with F bacteria in the progeny (= number of descendants -number of males), and Y= number of intersexes in the progeny. The MMR and MIR were then compared with an analysis of covariance and the Snedecor F-test.
To establish the presence or absence of the M gene in the ARE progenies, males from the F6 selection generation were paired with genetic females (WZ). It is known that M is transmitted by males and that consequently 50 per cent of WZ females in their broods are reversed into neo-males or into neo-males with female genital apertures (intersexes) when masculinization by M is delayed (Legrand et al., 1974) .
Inoculation of bacteria from TF and ARF strains into different categories of females
Ovaries from 10 TF and 10 ARE neo-females of the F6 selection generation were crushed separately in 1 ml of physiological serum. One microlitre of each solution was inoculated (after filtration under 1.2 dum pores) into 15 genetic females and into 15 ARE neo-females, also from the F6 generation. The inoculated females were paired, and the MMR in their progenies was calculated in order to evaluate the F transmission rate in their new host.
Results

Selection of TF and ARF traits
Males from the Nice population were paired over seven generations with neo-females from pure thelygenous progenies. The TF trait was conserved in each generation (Fig. la) , but pure thelygeny (100 per cent Up to generation F5, the ARF trait was selected from the progenies with more than 70 per cent males (Fig. 1) . In F6, the difference between the MMR of TF and ARF strains was highly significant (F= 31.39, d.f. = 1;23). It was the same in F7, where the MMR in the TF strain was 2.5 per cent 1.4, while in the ARF strain, MMR 57.0 per cent± 6.2 and the distribution of the male rates among progenies was more scattered (Fig. 3) .
On the other hand, in progenies of the TF strain, the mean intersex ratio (MIR) never exceeded 12 per cent, while it was close to 20 per cent in progenies of the ARF strain (Fig. ib) . However, the difference between the MIR of these two strains was only significantly different in the F7 generation (F35.52, d.f.=1;31).
These intersexes were typical of the strains harbouring F bacteria. They were either individuals with a functional ovary and very small male external characters, or sterile individuals with developed male external characters and male or hermaphodite gonads (Legrand & Juchault, 1986) . No intersexes of the type 'neo-males with female genital apertures' were observed.
Moreover, 20 males from the TF and ARF strains of the F6 generation were paired with genetic females (WZ) ( Table 1 ). The sex ratio of their progenies was not significantly different from equilibrium 1:1 and no intersexes were observed.
Inoculation experiments ARF neo-females of the F6 generation and genetic females were inoculated with crushed ovaries from TF or ARE F6 neo-females, then paired. Whatever the origin of the bacteria (TF or ARE neo-females), the inoculated genetic females always produced highly female-biased progenies, while most of the inoculated ARE neo-females produced arrhenogenous progenies (Table 2 ). In progenies of both categories of ARF neofemales (inoculated with bacteria from TF or ARE strains), the MMR were not different from the MMR value computed on progenies in the F7 generation of the ARE strain (F=0.37, d.f.= 1;27 for ARE neofemales inoculated with TF ovaries and F= 0.86, d.f. = 1;26 for ARE neo-females inoculated with ARE ovaries).
Discussion
These results show that thelygenous (TF) and arrhenogenous (ARE) traits could be rapidly selected from a unique strain. The inoculation experiments show that, whatever the origin of inoculated bacteria, genetic males of the ARF strain carry this gene, because the breedmg of these males with WZ females gave a result that conforms with the homo-heterogametic composition of the gemtors, and because no intersexes were observed in any broods. Moreover, no neo-males with female genital apertures were observed in progenies of the ARF strain (these individuals are typical of strains harbouring M [Legrand et a!., 1974] ). Note that the ARF strain included more intersexes than the TF strain. These intersexes begin to differentiate the male sex, then this masculinizing phase stops and individuals evolve toward the female sex (Juchault, 1966) . Thus, the feminizing effect of F bacteria occurs later in intersexes than in neo-females, allowing a more or less strong differentiation of the male sexual characters.
We put forward the following interpretation: the F bacteria, whatever their origin, can potentially divide, spread and express their feminizing effect to every A. vulgare. However, some isopod genotypes (ARF) are able to control one or more of these phenomena. We cannot determine the precise level of this genetic control with the present data. It may involve a limitation of the number of bacteria, as in Sitophilus oryzae (Coleoptera) (Nardon & Grenier, 1989) where a poiygenic system with an additive effect controlling the symbiote density can be selected. A second hypothesis could be: the number of bacteria is the same in TF and ARF neo-females but their transmission rates to progenies are different. The host control could then act on endocytosis, which is the principal way involved in Rickettsial entry into host cells (Weiss, 1982; Tamura, 1988) . Finally, the genetic control could act not on the bacteria themselves but rather prevent them from expressing their feminizing effect.
Whatever the mechanism involved, this genetic control corresponds to the 'resistance genes' defined by Werren (1987) : 'genes influencing sex ratio indirectly via their effects on cytoplasmic factors', in contrast with the M gene, which might correspond to both definitions of 'sex ratio genes' or 'sex determination genes'
given by the same author.
As we failed to select a pure TF strain and the ARF trait was selected from a TF strain selected over many generations, we have to accept that genetic control depends on a polygenic system. Moreover, the variability of the response to selection (selected neofemales showing variable rates of males in their progenies) and the relatively high number of intersexes suggest that several genes that allow the multiplication or the transmission of F are still carried in the ARE strain.
In natural populations, the selection of these resistance genes (R genes) could be explained by considering the entire evolution of sex-determining systems in A. vulgare, as described by Legrand et al. (1987) and Juchault & Legrand (1989) . Neo-females that produce ARF broods have only been observed in populations where genetic females have disappeared and where the F cytoplasmic sex factor is harboured by numerous individuals (Legrand et aL, 1980; Juchault & Legrand, 1981a) . This stage is the final step in the evolution, after a total invasion of the sexual factors F and f in populations (Legrand et a!., 1987; Juchault & Legrand, 1989) . In such populations, arrhenogenous ZZ + F or ZZ + f neo-females are the only ones to produce a male rate high enough to enable reproduction (arrhenogeny could also have been observed in ZZ + f neo-females). We have to imagine that, after the disappearance of the genetic females, neo-females capable of producing males are selected to avoid the extinction of the population. These neo-females carry either the M gene or the R genes. In this last case, such a selection would in theory induce a sex ratio close to 1:1 (Uyenoyama & Feldman, 1978) . Such a sex ratio is very rarely observed in natural populations, and only a few ZZ + F neo-females carry resistance genes. In fact, the polygenic inheritance of the resistance would suggest that a sex ratio of 1:1 is very difficult to reach.
